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Spin relaxation in a R ashba sem iconductor in an electric �eld

O .Bleibaum �

Institutf�ur Theoretische Physik,O tto-von-G uericke Universit�atM agdeburg,PF4120,39016 M agdeburg,G erm any

The im pact ofan externalelectric �eld on the spin relaxation in a disordered,two-dim ensional

electron system is studied within the fram ework of a �eld-theoretical form ulation. G eneralized

Bloch-equations for the di�usion and the decay of an initial m agnetization are obtained. The

equationsare applied to the investigation ofspin relaxation processesin an electric �eld.

PACS num bers:72.10.-d,73.50.-h

I. IN T R O D U C T IO N

In recent years m uch attention has been paid to the

em erging � eld ofspintronics in sem iconductor physics.

M uch ofthe interest in this � eld is stim ulated by the

spin-� eld-e� ecttransistorproposed by Datta and Das1.

In thisproposaltheRashbaspin-orbitinteraction isused

to m anipulate the charge transfer through a transistor

like device by controlling the electron spin.The Rashba

interaction,which isthe conventionalspin-orbitinterac-

tion with aconstantelectric� eld,a� ectstheelectronspin

likea m om entum dependentm agnetic� eld.

In practicetherealization oftheproposalbyDattaand

Das has proven to be a challenging task. In particular

the injection ofspinsinto non-m agnetic sem iconductors

hasturned outto be dem anding,although successfulin-

jection hasbeen reported by severalauthors2,3,4,5,6.De-

spite thisfactthe im portance ofthe Rashba interaction

forthe conceptofthe spin-� eld e� ecttransistorhasm o-

tivated furtherstudieson itsim pacton chargeand spin

transportproperties.Particularattention hasbeen paid,

e.g.,to investigationsofspin-accum ulations7 and to the

spin-galvanice� ect8,toan intrinsicspin-Halle� ect9,and

to theweak localization-antilocalization transition in the

conductivity10,11,12,13,14.

Since in the Rashba m odelthe electron wave-vector

is coupled to the spin the spin is quickly random ized

by scattering events. Therefore,the ballistic transport

regim e is the m ost im portant regim e for the spin-� eld

e� ect transistor proposed by Datta and Das. Accord-

ingly,m ost ofthe investigations focus on the situation

in which the disorder energy is sm allcom pared to the

Rashba levelsplitting. Recently,however,a generalized

spin-� eld e� ect transistorhas been proposed15 which is

also expected to work in thedi� usiveregim e,even ifthe

Rashba levelsplitting is sm allcom pared to the charac-

teristic disorder energy. This raises the question which

im pactoftheRashba interaction on thechargeand spin

transportpropertiescan be expected in thislim it.

Theaim ofthepaperistoprovideatheoryforthespin-

relaxation in a a two-dim ensionalelectron gasin thedif-

fusiveregim e,in thelim itthatthecharacteristicdisorder

�Electronic address:olaf.bleibaum @ physik.uni-m agdeburg.de

energy islargecom pared to theRashba levelsplitting on

a tim escale,in which inelasticprocessescan beignored.

To thisend we generalize the non-nonlinear�-m odelto

include also the im pact ofthe Rashba interaction and

an in-plane electric � eld.Using the generalized �-m odel

wederivegeneralized Bloch-equation and usetheseequa-

tionsforthe investigation ofan initialm agnetization.

II. B A SIC EQ U A T IO N S

W econsiderchargecarriersin atwo-dim ensionalplane.

The m otion of the charge carriers is described by the

Ham ilton operator

H =
p̂2

2m
+ F � x + � � (N �̂p)+ V (x): (2.1)

Here p̂ is the m om entum operator, m is the e� ective

m ass,F isa constant� eld in thetwo-dim ensionalplane,

N is a constantvectorperpendicularto the plane,and

V (x)isa random potential.Thecom ponentsofthevec-

tor� = �xex + �yey + �zez are the Paulim atrices. ex
and ey aretheunitvectorsin thetwo-dim ensionalplane

and ez isa unitvectortransverseto the plane.Accord-

ingly,N = N zez and F = F ex. The random potential

ischaracterized by a G aussian distribution function with

zero m ean and second m om ent

hV (x)V (x0)idis =
1

���
�(x � x

0): (2.2)

Here h:::idis denotesthe con� guration average,� isthe

density ofstatesperspin atthe Ferm i-levelforN z = 0,

and � isthe single-particlescattering tim e.

In ourinvestigation wefocuson con� guration averages

ofretarded and advanced G reen functions. These func-

tionsaresolutionsto the di� erentialequation

((� i! + E )1 � H )GR =A (x;x0jE ;!)= 1�(x � x
0):

(2.3)

In thisequation G R =A isa2� 2m atrix in spin-space,1 is

the2� 2unitm atrixand E and ! are� xed energies.Asa

boundary condition we requirethatthe G reen functions

vanish atin� nity.In thiscasethecon� guration averaged

G reen functions are invariant against translations by a

http://arxiv.org/abs/cond-mat/0403505v1
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� xed vector a ifthe energy E is also shifted by F � a.

Accordingly,they satisfy the relationship

hG
R =A

idis ( x + a;x
0+ ajE ;!)

= hG
R =A

idis(x;x
0
jE � F � a;!):(2.4)

Tocalculatethecon� gurationaveragesoftheG reen func-

tionsweusethe� eld theoreticalform ulation oftheRefs.

[16,17,18]. In this form ulation the replica trick is used

to derive an e� ective action for the calculation of the

con� guration averaged G reen functions. Following the

standard derivation we� nd thatfortheproblem athand

the partition function takesthe form

Z =

Z

D Q exp(A Q ); (2.5)

where

A Q = �
��~

8�
trQ 2 +

1

2
trlnG

� 1

Q
(2.6)

HereQ isa herm itian (2nr + 4)� (2nr + 4)m atrix � eld

(nr-num ber of replica copies+ 2 com ponents particle-

hole space+ 2 com ponents spin indices) with com po-

nentsQ
ij

�m � 0n
(x)(�;� 0-replicaindices,i;j-particle-hole

indices,m ;n-spin indices). It satis� es the relationship

Q C = C Q T ,whereQ T isthe transposed m atrix and

C =

�
0 i�y

i�y 0

�

: (2.7)

Thetrin Eq.(2.6)containsboth thesum m ation overthe

discrete indicesand the integration overspace.Further-

m ore,

G
� 1

Q

ij

�m � 0n
(x;x0)= [f(i!� + E )�m n � Hm ng��� 0�ij

+ i
~

2�
Q
ij

�m � 0n
(x)]�(x � x

0);(2.8)

where !� = !��,�� = 1 for � > 0 and � � = � 1 for

�� 0.Theindex �can takeon valuesbetween � (nr� 1)

and nr. Itisunderstood thatthe lim itnr ! 0 istaken

atthe end ofthe calculation.

III. T H E SA D D LE-P O IN T G R EEN FU N C T IO N S

Tocalculatethecon� guration-averagedG reen function

in saddle-pointapproxim ationwenow lookon thesaddle-

pointsolution ofthe e� ective action AQ ,de� ned by

�A Q

�Q
jQ = Q S P

= 0: (3.1)

The saddle-pointvaluesofQ and G Q are diagonalwith

respect to the replica indices, as are the exact expec-

tion values. Accordingly,Q SP
ij

�m � 0n
= Q �

ij
m n��� 0 and

G SP
Q

ij

�m � 0n
= G �

ij
m n��� 0. From the Eqs.(2.4)and (2.6)

we� nd

Q �
ij
m n(x) =

i

��
G �

ij
m n(0;0jE � F � x;!)

� ~Q ij
� m n(�x): (3.2)

Here�x = E � F � x.

To � nd an equation for the G reen function we use

the gradientexpansion19.To thisend we � rstintroduce

W igner coordinates,according to R = (x + x0)=2 and

r = x � x0,and perform a Fouriertransform ation with

respectto the relative coordinates. The G reen function

in thenew coordinates ~G isrelated totheold G reen func-

tion by the relationship

G
ij

� m n (R + r=2;R � r=2jE ;!)

=

Z
dk

(2�)2
e
ik� r~G ij

� m n(R ;kjE ;!): (3.3)

In calculating ~G werestricttheconsideration to thelow-

estorderin the gradientexpansion. In thisapproxim a-

tion theequation fortheG reen function takesthesim ple

form

X

j

([(i!� + �R � �k)1 � ~� � (N � k)]�ij + i
~

2�
~Q ij
� (�R ))

~G jk
� (R ;kjE ;!)= 1�ik (3.4)

Here allobjectsare considered as2� 2 m atricesin spin

space,�k = ~
2k2=2m and �R = �xjx= R .

In ordertosolvetheEqs.(3.2)-(3.4)self-consistentlywe

restricttheconsiderationtotheclassicalaccessibleregion

�R > 0. Furtherm ore,we consideronly the dirty lim it,

in which both thedisorderenergy ~=2� and �R arelarge

com pared to the Rashba levelsplitting jN zj
p
2m �R and

assum e that�R islarge com pared to ~=2�. In thiscase

we� nd thattheself-consistentsolution to the equations

(3.2)and (3.4)takestheform

~Q ij
� m n(�R )= �m n�ijsgn!�; (3.5)
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~G ij
� m n(R ;kjE ;!)= g� m n(kj�R ;!)�ij; (3.6)

g�(kj�R ;!)=
1

M �(kj�R ;!)

�
i!� + �R � �k + i~

2�
sgn!� � iNz~k�

iN z~k+ i!� + �R � �k + i~
2�
sgn!�

�

; (3.7)

M �(kj�R ;!)= (i(!� +
~

2�
sgn!�)+ �R � E+ (k))(i(!� +

~

2�
sgn!�)+ �R � E� (k)); (3.8)

where k� = kx � iky and E � = �k � ~jNzjk. In writ-

ing down the saddle-point � eld (3.5) we have ignored

itsim aginary partwhich only leadsto an �-independent

shiftof�R .W ewould liketo notethatthesim plestruc-

tureofthesaddle-point� eld isa consequenceofthefact

thatthedensityofstatesforN z = 0isconstant.In an en-

ergy dependentdensity ofstatesthe saddle-pointwould

pick up an energy and � eld dependentcontribution from

the density ofstates,which would m odify Eq.(3.5).

IV . T H E N O N -LIN EA R �-M O D EL

The  uctuationsaround the saddle-pointsolution are

characterized by m assiveand softm odes.The latterde-

scribethedi� usion and spin relaxation propertiesweare

interested in.In the� eld-theoreticalform ulation theex-

istence ofthese m odesisa consequence ofa continuous

sym m etry ofthee� ectiveaction (2.6)which existsin the

lim it !;N z ! 0. In this lim it the e� ective action isin-

variantagainstsim ilaritytransform ationswith herm itian

m atricesB ,which satisfy the relationship

B
T
C B = C: (4.1)

Such m atricesaregenerated by herm itian generatorsW

(B = exp(iW )),which havethe structure

W �� 0 =

2X

�= 0

[iA �� 0
�
0�� 
 �0 +

3X

i= 1

S�� 0
�
i�� 
 �i]

+ S�� 0
3

0�3 
 �0 + iA �� 0
3

i�3 
 �i (4.2)

Here S�� 0
�
� (A �� 0

�
�) are realm atrices sym m etric (anti-

sym m etric) in � and � 0,�0 = 1,and i= 1;2;3 corre-

sponds to x,y and z,respectively. The com ponents of

the m atricesW �� 0,which are associated with the upper

index ofthe m atricesS�� 0
�
� and A �� 0

�
� (thatiswith �),

correspond totheparticle-holeindices.Thelowerindices

characterizethe spin.

In order to derive an e� ective action for the soft

m odes we follow the standard derivation for the non-

linear sigm a-m odel16,17,18. The com plications originat-

ing from the presence ofthe electric � eld we treatasin

Ref.[20]. Doing so,we � nd that the e� ective action for

the di� usion and spin relaxation m odestakesthe form

A � =
��!

2

Z

dx�(�x)tr(� Q̂ (x))�
��~

8

Z

dx�(�x)D (�x)tr(D Q̂ (x)� D̂Q (x)): (4.3)

Here Q̂ (x)isthe softpartofthe m atrix Q (x)generated

from thesaddle-point� eld QSP (x)bythelocalsim ilarity

transform ation Q̂ (x)= B (x)Q SP (x)B
� 1(x),

D (�x)=
��x

m
; (4.4)

and

D Q̂ (x)= r Q̂ (x)� i
m

~

[� � N ;̂Q (x)]: (4.5)

The bracket [:::;:::] sym bolizes the com m utator and

thestep function �(�x)restrictstherangeofintegration

to the classicalaccessible region. The m atrix � � N in

Eq.(4.5)isa m atrix which only actson the spin-indices

butnoton the replica and the particle-holeindices.

In orderto investigate the non-linear�-m odelfurther

wewritethe m atrix Q̂ in the form

Q̂ =

� p
1� q12q21 q12

q21 �
p
1� q21q12

�

; (4.6)

where

q12 � q�� 0
�
��� 
 ��; (4.7)
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� > 0,� 0 � 0 and q21 = q
+

12,where + sym bolizes her-

m itian conjugation,and expand theaction (4.3)with re-

spectto powersofq up to fourth orderin q. Doing so,

weuse the factthatthe m atricesq�� 0
�
� areantisym m et-

ricwith respectto �and � 0for�= 0;1;2 and �= 0 and

for�= 3 and �= 1;2;3 and sym m etric with respectto

� and � 0 for � = 3 and � = 0 and for � = 0;1;2 and

� = 1;2;3. The quadratic term s in the expansion yield

the G aussian propagator, the physics of which agrees

with theladder-approxim ation.Thequarticterm sin the

expansion yield the weak-localization correctionsto the

transportcoe� cients.

A . D i�usion and relaxation in the G aussian

approxim ation

In the G aussian approxim ation the e� ective action

takesthe form

A
(2)
� = � ��~

X

� > 0

� 0� 0

X

�;�;�

Z

dx�(�x)

� q�� 0
�
�(x)���(xjE ;s)�

�
�q�� 0

�
�(x);(4.8)

where��� = 1 for�= 0;1;2 and �= 1;2;3 and for�= 3

and �= 0 and ��
�
= � 1 else. The operator���(xjE ;s),

the non-vanishing com ponentsofwhich are

�00(xjE ;s)= s� (r ;D (�x)r ) (4.9)

and

�ik(xjE ;s)= (s+ 
i(�x)(1+ �i3)� (r ;Di(�x)r ))�ik

+
N z

2
(�k3f!s(�x);r ig� f!s(�x);r ig�i3);

(4.10)

is related to the generalized di� usion propagator

P��(x;x
0jE ;s)by the relationship

X

�

���(xjE ;s)P��(x;x
0
jE ;s)= ����(x � x

0): (4.11)

Herethebracketf::;::g sym bolizestheanti-com m utator,

~s= !=2 and the indicesiand k can takeon the values

1;2;3,which correspond tox,y,and z,respectively.The

transportcoe� cientsaregiven by


i(�x)=
4N 2

zm
2

~
2

D (�x); (4.12)

!s(�x)=
4m

~

D (�x); (4.13)

and D i(�x)= D (�x).

AccordingtotheEqs.(4.9),(4.10)and (4.11)theequa-

tion forthe particle transportdecouplesfrom the equa-

tions for the spin transport. The particle transport is

described by the propagatorP00.Itsequation ofm otion

containsbesidesordinary particle di� usion also the par-

ticle packetdriftand the heating ofthe charge carriers.

Its physics is detailed in Ref.[20]. The spatialcom po-

nents ofthe di� usion propagator,Pik for i;k = 1;2;3,

describe spin di� usion and relaxation. In addition to

the di� usion,drift and heating processespresentin the

particle num berdi� usion equation,these equationsalso

contain the spin relaxation and an electric-� eld depen-

dentrotation ofthe spin-direction,which is induced by

the Rashba-interaction. W e would like to note thatthe

sam eequationscan also beobtained from theladderap-

proxim ation.

B . Q uantum corrections

In order to calculate the quantum corrections to the

transportcoe� cientswealso takeinto accountthequar-

tic term s in the expansion ofA � with respect to q and

investigate the corresponding functionalintegralin one-

loop approxim ation. Doing so,we restrict the consid-

eration to the linear response regim e. In this case we

can ignore the im pact ofthe electric � eld on the trans-

portcoe� cientsand thussettheexternalelectric� eld F

equalto zero in allloops.Forchargetransporttherange

ofvalidity ofthis approxim ation has been discussed in

Ref.[20].Thereithasbeen shown thattheim pactofthe

� eld is negligible,as long as the spread ofthe particle

packet is sm allcom pared to the distance ofits center

from the turning point. The tim e needed by a particle

packet,which wasadelta-pulsecentered atx = 0 attim e

t= 0 and in which allparticleshavethesam eenergy E ,

to reach a width ofthe orderofE =F isfora typicalex-

perim entlargerthan 10� 4 s,asshown in Ref.[20].G iven

thatthe typicallifetim e ofan initialm agnetization isin

thenanosecondrangeitseem stobereasonabletorestrict

the consideration to thislim it.

To one-loop ordertheparticlenum berdi� usion coe� -

cientD (E )in Eq.(4.9)isreplaced by

D
(1)(E ;s)= D (E )(1�

1

2��~
(P33(E ;s)+ 2P11(E ;s)

� P00(E ;s))); (4.14)

where

P00(E ;s)=
1

4�D (E )
ln
D (E )~�2

s
; (4.15)

P11(E ;s)=
1

4�D (E )
ln

D (E )~�2

s+ 
 (E )
; (4.16)

and

P33(E ;s)=
1

4�D (E )
ln

D (E )~�2

p
s2 + 2
2(E )+ 3s
 (E )

:

(4.17)
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Here ~� is the ultravioletcuto� . These correctionshave

the sam e structure as the conventionalanti-weak local-

ization corrections to the conductivity21. In a current

relaxation experim ent the frequency s is e� ectively re-

placed by 1=��(T), where ��(T) is the inelastic phase

breaking tim e which increaseswith decreasing tem pera-

ture. Accordingly,the particle num ber di� usion coe� -

cienthasa m inim um asa function ofthetem peratureat

T = T
 ,where 
 (E )� 1=��(T
 ). Therefore,the di� u-

sion coe� cientincreaseswith decreasing tem perature if

T < T
 .

Theoppositeturnsouttobetrueforthespin-transport

coe� cients. To one-loop orderthe spin di� usion coe� -

cientsD x(E )and D y(E )arereplaced by

D
(1)

x=y
(E ;s)= D (E )(1�

1

2��~
(P00(E ;s)+ P33(E ;s)));

(4.18)

D z(E )by

D
(1)
z (E ;s)= D (E )(1�

1

2��~
(P00(E ;s)+ 2P11(E ;s)

� P33(E ;s))); (4.19)

the spin relaxation frequencies
i(E )by


x=y(E ;s)= 
 (E )
D

(1)
z (E ;s)

D (E )
(4.20)

and


(1)
z (E ;s)= 
 (E )

D
(1)
x (E ;s)

D (E )
; (4.21)

and the rotation frequency !s(E )by

!
(1)
s (E ;s)= !s(E )(1�

1

2��~
(P00(E ;s)+ P11(E ;s))):

(4.22)

In these equationss hasalso to be replaced by 1=��(T)

ifs issm allerthan 1=��(T).In contrastto the particle-

num berdi� usion coe� cient,however,thespin-transport

coe� cients have no m inim um as a function ofthe tem -

perature.In the rangeofapplicability oftheEqs.(4.18)-

(4.22) the m agnitude ofthe spin transport coe� cients

keeps decreasing with decreasing tem perature even if

T < T
 . In contrastto the correctionsto the particle-

num berdi� usion coe� cient,which are anti-localizing at

low tem peratures,the correctionsto the spin transport

coe� cientsalwaysshow a tendency to localization.

At this point we would also like to m ention that

the quantum corrections render the spin-transport co-

e� cients weakly anisotropic. This anisotropy results

from the fact that P11(E ;s) 6= P33(E ;s). However,

sincethedi� erencebetween thesequantitiesisoftheor-

derof1=4��~D (E )thisdi� erence issm allcom pared to

the m agnitude ofthe quantum corrections them selves,

which are larger than the form er by a factor ofthe or-

der of ln(D (E )~�2=(s + 
 (E ))). Therefore, we ignore

the anisotropy in the following and replace P33(E ;s)

by P11(E ;s) everywhere. In this case 

(1)
x (E ;s) =



(1)
z (E ;s) = 
(1)(E ;s) and D

(1)
x (E ;s) = D

(1)
z (E ;s) =

D
(1)
s (E ;s)

V . A P P LIC A T IO N T O R ELA X A T IO N

P H EN O M EN A

The evolution ofan initialspin packetisdescribed by

the Bloch equations. Phenom enology tells us that the

Bloch equationshavethe structure

sS(s)+ 
 (s)� S(s)+ R (s)� S(s)+ divJ(s)= S0:

(5.1)

Here S(s) is the Laplace transform ofthe spin density

with respect to tim e, s is the corresponding Laplace

frequency,S0 is the initialcondition,
 (s) is a second

rank tensor, R (s) is a vector, and J(s) is the spin-

current tensor. For the com ponents we use the nota-

tion (
 � S)i =
P

k

ikSk and (divJ)i =

P

k
r kJki.The

quantitiesS(s),S0 and J(s)depend alsoon x and on the

totalenergy E ,butthisdependencehasbeen suppressed

in Eq.(5.1)to sim plify the notation.Dueto the general-

ized translation invariance(2.4)thetransportcoe� cients


 and R do notdepend on the quantitiesx and E sep-

arately,but only on the kinetic energy �x. In Eq.(5.1)

thisdependencehasalso been suppressed to sim plify the

notation.

From the physicalpoint ofview the tensor 
 (s) de-

scribes the decay ofthe initialm agnetization and R (s)

describesthe rotation ofthe initialm agnetization. The

disorder renders both quantities dispersive. Therefore,

both 
 (s) and R (s) depend on s. This dependence

should be observable in optical experim ents where it

should re ectitselfin deviations from the purely expo-

nentialdecay.

The equations (4.10) and (4.11) can be cast into the

form (5.1). Doing so,it has to be taken into account

thatthe bare transportcoe� cientsare renorm alized by

the one-loop corrections ofthe preceding section.From

Eq.(4.10)we� nd


ik(�x;s)= 
(1)(�x;s)�ik(1+ �i3); (5.2)

and

R (�x;s)=
1

2

d!
(1)
s (�x;s)

d�x
(F � N ): (5.3)

Thespin currenttensortakesthe form
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Jki(xjE ;s)= � D
(1)
s (�x;s)r kSi(xjE ;s)+ !

(1)
s (�x;s)(N iSk(xjE ;s)� �ik(N � S(xjE ;s))): (5.4)

This tensor has been obtained by collecting all those

term sin Eq.(4.10),which can be castinto a divergence.

Accordingly,thetensor(5.4)m ightdeviatefrom thetrue

spin-currenttensorbyterm swhich areannihilated bythe

divergence.However,sinceeveryobservablequantitycan

be calculated directly from Eq.(5.1)such term s are not

im portantforourfurtherconsiderations.

The Eqs.(4.14)-(4.22) ignore the im pact of inelastic

scattering events on the transportcoe� cients. To take

them into account we introduce the phenom enological

phaserelaxation tim e��(T)and replaces! s+ 1=��(T).

In this case the transport coe� cients are given by the

Eqs.(5.2)and (5.3)with s replaced by 1=��(T)fors �

1=��(T).Accordingly,therelaxationbecom esM arkovian

fort> ��(T).Below werestricttheconsideration to this

situation.

A . D ecay ofa hom ogeneous initialm agnetization

In order to investigate som e of the consequences of

Eq.(5.1)we� rstfocuson the decay ofa spatially hom o-

geneousm agnetization. To this end we assum e that an

initialm agnetization S0 hasbeen created attim e t= 0

and thatonly chargecarriersin thevicinity oftheFerm i-

energy�contributetothem agnetization.In thiscasethe

initialdistribution function isgiven by

S
0
jF = 0(x;E )= S0�(�� E ); (5.5)

in the absence ofthe � eld. In the presence ofthe � eld

the energy ofa chargecarrierplaced atx ischanged by

F � x.Therefore,theinitialcondition takesthe form

S
0(x;E ) = S0�(�+ F � x � E )

= S0�(�� �x) (5.6)

in the presenceofthe � eld.

Duringtheevolution thespin distribution rem ainsspa-

tially hom ogeneous. Accordingly,S(xjE ;s)= S(�x;s).

The direction and the m agnitude ofthe m agnetization

and the energy ofthe particlesarechanged.Since,how-

ever,them agnetization decayson atim escalesm allcom -

pared to the tim e needed by a particle to change itsen-

ergyappreciablytheenergydistribution function rem ains

closetotheinitialdelta-function duringthetim ein which

the m agnetization is m easurable. To take advantage of

thisfactwem akethe ansatz

S(�x;s)= S(s)�(�� �x) (5.7)

and derivea closed equation forS(s)by integrating Eq.

(5.1)with respectto �x.Doing so,weobtain thesim ple
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1
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(1)

t=2

S

z

(t)

FIG .1:D ecay ofSz for2
 F =

(1)

= 0:3 (solid line),2(dashed

line) and 10 (dashed dotted line). The initialconditions are

Sz(0)= 1 and Sx(0)= 0.

algebraicsystem ofequations

(s+ 
(1)(�))S x(s)�
1

2

d!
(1)
s (�)

d�
[(N � F )� S(s)]x=y = S

0

x=y;

(5.8)

(s+ 2
(1)(�))S z(s)�
1

2

d!
(1)
s (�)

d�
[(N � F )� S(s)]z = S

0
z:

(5.9)

Thissystem hasthesam estructureasthatforthedecay

ofan initialm agnetization in an ordered system (hop-

pingtransportofsm allpolaronson an ordered lattice)22.

O nly the structure ofthe transportcoe� cientsisdi� er-

ent.

To calculate the m agnetization we solve this system

and perform an inverse Laplace transform ation. Doing

so,weobtain

Sy(t)= S
0
ye

� 

(1)

t
; (5.10)

Sx(t)= e
� 3


(1)
t=2 [ S0x[cosh(!F t)+


(1)

2

sinh(!F t)

!F
]

+ S0z
F

sinh(!F t)

!F
] (5.11)
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FIG .2: Sx(t)for Sz(0)= 1 and Sx(0)= 0. The param eters

are the sam e asin Fig.1.

and

Sz(t)= e
� 3


(1)
t=2 [ S0z[cosh(!F t)�


(1)

2

sinh(!F t)

!F
]

� S
0
x
F

sinh(!F t)

!F
]: (5.12)

Here
(1) � 
(1)(�),

!F =

q


(1)
2
� 4
2

F
=2; (5.13)

and


F =
1

2

d!s(�)

d�
F N z: (5.14)

The Eqs.(5.10)-(5.12)apply fort> ��(T). They do not

contain them agneto-electrice� ectofRef.[23],sincethis

e� ect is proportionalto the ratio between the Rashba

levelsplitting and the Ferm ienergy,which isconsidered

assm allin ourtreatm ent.

Accordingto theEqs.(5.10)-(5.14)thecharacterofthe

decay ofthe initialm agnetization depends on the m ag-

nitude ofthe electric� eld.IfF < Fc,whereFc isdeter-

m ined from therequirem ent
(1) = 2j
Fc
j,thefrequency

!F is realand re ects itselfin an exponentialdecay of

an initialm agnetization (seethe Figs.1 and 2).Further-

m ore,the x-com ponentofthe m agnetization is coupled

with the z-com ponentofthe m agnetization. IfS0z 6= 0

a non vanishing m agnetization in x-direction is created

even ifS0x = 0. IfF > Fc the frequency !F becom es

purely im aginary. In this case the hyperbolic functions

turn to trigonom etricfunctions,which lead to a rotation

ofthe decaying initialm agnetization (see Fig.1 and 2).

Therefore,the vector(Sx(t);Sz(t)),with com ponents

Sx(t)= e
� 3


(1)
t=2 [ S0x[cos(j!F jt)+


(1)

2

sin(j!F jt)

j!F j
]

+ S0z
F

sin(j!F jt)

j!F j
] (5.15)

and

Sz(t)= e
� 3


(1)
t=2 [ S0z[cos(j!F jt)�


(1)

2

sin(j!F jt)

j!F j
]

� S
0
x
F

sin(j!F jt)

j!F j
]; (5.16)

m oveson an ellipse with decaying diam eter.The ellipse

satis� esthe equation


F Sx
2
(t)+ 
 Sx(t)Sz(t)+ 
F S

2
z(t)= const� exp(� 3
(1)t)

(5.17)

Thequadraticform can bediagonalized.Doingso,itcan

be shown thatthe elliptic axisaretilted by �=4.

B . A lternating H all-current

Therotation ofthem agnetization discussed in thepre-

cedingsubsection re ectsalsoin thecurrent.In thepres-

ence ofthe Rashba interaction the currentoperatorhas

the form 24,25

ĵ(t)= e
p̂(t)

m
�
2e

~

Ŝ(t)� N : (5.18)

Here e is the charge and Ŝ is the spin operator. The

Heisenberg equation for p̂(t) is independent of Ŝ(t).

Accordingly,the con� guration average ofthe expection

valueofthe� rstterm on therighthand sideofEq.(5.18)

yields the conventionalDrude current and its weak lo-

calization corrections. The con� guration average ofthe

second term yields two additionalcontributions,a cor-

rection term to the longitudinalcurrent

�jx(t)= �
2e

~

N zSy(t); (5.19)

and the Hall-liketerm

jy(t)=
2e

~

N zSz(t) (5.20)

perpendicular to both F and N . Ifwe chose the sam e

initialcondition forthem agnetization asin thepreceding

section Sz(t)isoscillating,if2j
F j> 
(1).According to

Eq.(5.20)theseoscillationsm anifestthem selvesin an al-

ternating Hall-like current.The alternating Hallcurrent

is produced by a constantelectric � eld. However,since

the m agnetization decayswhen tim e elapsesthe current

oscillationsarenotstablebutdecay too.Thisraisesthe

interestingquestion whethertheseoscillationscan besta-

bilized by som em eans.
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V I. R ESU LT S

In the paper we have used � eld theoreticalm ethods

to derive the generalized Bloch equations for the m ag-

netization in a disordered two-dim ensionalelectron gas.

O urequationsapply fortim escaleswhich arelargecom -

pared to the elastic scattering tim e,large com pared to

the phase-breaking tim e but sm allcom pared to energy

relaxation tim e.Accordingly,they takeinto accountthe

particle-and spin di� usion,the drift induced by an ex-

ternalelectric� eld in theplane,theheatingofthecharge

carriers,the decay ofthe m agnetization due to scatter-

ingevents,and an electric� eld dependentrotation ofthe

m agnetization direction.

Thecalculation ofthetransportcoe� cientsshowsthat

theim pactofthequantum -correctionson thespin trans-

port coe� cients is di� erent from that on the particle

transportcoe� cients. The correctionsto the latter are

antilocalizing.Thisfactm anifestsitselfin a m inim um of

thedi� usion coe� cientasa function ofthetem perature.

The structure of the corrections to the particle trans-

port coe� cients agrees with the conventionalantilocal-

ization correctionsto the conductivity due to spin-orbit

coupling21. In contrast to the particle transport coe� -

cientsthe spin transportcoe� cientsshow a tendency to

localization. Both the spin di� usion coe� cient and the

spin decay rate decrease with decreasing tem perature,

even at very low tem peratures. This sets the situation

forthespin-transportcoe� cientsapartfrom thatforthe

particle transport coe� cients, which increase with de-

creasing tem peratureatsu� ciently low tem peraturedue

to antilocalization.

W ehaveapplied theseequationsto an investigation of

the decay ofa spatially hom ogeneousinitialm agnetiza-

tion. In the absence ofthe in-plane electric � eld such a

m agnetizationdecaysexponentiallyatlargetim es26.The

decay is anisotropic. Its transverse com ponent decays

twiceasfastasitslongitudinalcom ponents.Thetem per-

ature dependence ofthe decay isgiven by the tem pera-

ture dependence ofthe weak localization correctionsto

thetransportcoe� cients,which lead to a logarithm icre-

duction ofthe decay rate with decreasing tem perature.

Accordingly,the decay becom es slower with decreasing

tem perature.

Already aweak electric� eld rendersthedecay qualita-

tively di� erent.Iftheelectric� eld issm allerthan a crit-

ical� eld ittipsthe m agnetization only slightly over.If,

however,the� eld exceedsthecritical� eld Fc them agne-

tization startsrotatingin theplanetransverseto N � F .

The rotation frequency depends on the degree ofdisor-

der,on the m agnitude ofthe Rashba-param eter,on the

m agnitude ofthe electric � eld and on tem perature. An

increaseofthetem peratureresultsalso in an increaseof

therotation frequency !F and in an increaseofthecriti-

cal� eld Fc.W ewould liketonotethatasim ilarrotation

hasalso been obtained in Ref.[22]forsm allpolaronson

an ordered lattice. O ur calculation shows that this ro-

tation can also be observed in a disordered electron gas,

in which the transportm echanism isvery di� erentfrom

thatfora sm allpolaron on an ordered lattice.
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